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EW YORK- Halston has achieved the Impossible American Dream.
He is the U.S. designer who has most successfully combined business
with fashion, money and prestige. He is unique in this country.
.
In Europe, possibly only Dior and Cardin have built such solid busi·
~
ness structures.
J~ts~~~ana~.4~yN~~dHaistoom~efueswitchfromrus~m--------~----------------~-----~=~
millinery to ready-to-wear. Then in 1973, the Norton Simon empire acquired
"I have a very healthy wholesale business, which is probably the most
Halston in a deal that sources put at about $11 to $12 million. Today, Halston
pr.ofitable better dress business on $A today, so they say. Also I have many
Enterprises, Inc:, which is operated as a wholly-owned subsidiary of the giant
franchises.
conglomerate, has over a dozen divisions.
"My perfume was the most successful launch in perfume history. It didn't
It's what every designer dreams about:
open
up until last March, in really troubled times. Yet, in the first three
Your own stol'.e; your own custom salon - dressing some of the country's
months of. business, we did $1,500,000. Bloomlngdale's did $40,000 worth of
most fashionable women and superstars of films and stage; your own wholeb~iness in the first week. And that's good. It's "!>een so successful, we're going
sale ready-to-wear operation .- dressing Ms.~ America; separate firms makinto the men's fragrance business for fall '76, which we're starting to develop
ing_ your own labeled luggage, perfume, furs, men's wear, separates, rainright now. Then, we're adding other products to my perfume line for a comwear, wigs, millinery; plus your own patterns (Ralston's are for McCall's);
plete collection. It takes a long time to do that.
your own bed linens (Fieldcrest); becoming the official designer for the U.S.
Olympic team; and doing theatrical costumes (for the recent Martha Graham
"My men's wear collection is very extensive, and it has been most successballet, "Lucifer.. )~
ful, we expect the volume will be in the $3-mllllon range.
·
But what is Ralston's "plus" that has made all these business ventures not
"Then, David Mahoney, Norton Simon chairman and·president, asked me
only possible; but also profitable?
ifI would like to do the official O!ympic uniforms. I said I'd love to. I didnTreThere's no doubt the experience, exposure and education he received at
alize, at the time, what an enormous business this adds up to. Montgomery
Bergdorf Goodman in the late-'50s to the mid-'60s started him on his way to
Ward physically makes the uniforms and gives them to the 1,400 to 1,500 diffame. As the store's designer of custom millinery, in a time when every fashferent performers. It ls a major contribution. And through that donation,
ionable woman wore a hat, Halston became a big name. And it was here he got
Montgomery Ward is able to merchandise the Olympic uniforms minus the inhis introduction to ready-to-wear, since Bergdorf's was the biggest American
signias. It's always the same designs in the same. fabrics, as the Olympic
buyer of the European couture. Each seasQn, BG would buy about 200 models
ones, merchandised in three or four different colors, sold through the catalog
and Halston would buy about the same number of millinery originals. This
and-I get a percent.
·
way, he got to see and know every major designer's work in France, Italy,
"It
has
really
turned
out
to
be
a
huge
project.
It involves three separate
England and Spain. He not only knew their work, but learned how it progcollections, including the Pan-Am Games this summer in Sao Paolo, the winressed from season to season.
ter games in 1976 in Innsbruck, Austria, and.the summer games of '76 in MonAt Bergdorf's, he was involved with the store's large custom workroom,
treal. This means doing every single thing a player wears - a parade uniwhich turned out the furs, made-to-order clothes and millinery. It was one of
form, dress uniform, a rain outfit, a leisure outfit, even his luggage. Just an
the large~t ateliers in the.world. Here he learned how to cope with a demandidea of the scope of .this project ls the leisure outfit for members: It must be
ing business consisting of 150 milliners, 12 sales women and six assistants.
able to take them out to have a hamburger on the corner and still look right if
Most importantly, he established contact with private clients, and he got to
they go to a black-tie party at night. It's also a very dltf1ctilt job because of all
know what they needed, what they liked and they got to know him - Jackie O,
the figure problems involved. You have very short persons doing gymnastics,
when she was first lady, Babe Paley, Jane Englehard, Marena Agnelli,
very heavy persons who are weight-lifters, plus very tall athletes who play
Brooke Aster, Doris Duke, Nan Kempner and lots more of the BP and CP.
basketball. The Olympic team is also made up of persons of all ages, not jQst
young ones. It's a major effort."
·
·
ut don't get the idea that Ralston's success just happened. He worked at it
Then,
he
quickly
ticks
off
other
projects.
and w.orked very hard. "You just don't get a group of chic clients; you de"Our fur business with A.C. Bang, a very substantial fur company, has
velop them," he says. "You don't]ust get a Norton Simon to buy your fivebeen very successful.
year-old business; you produce all the time."
"I have a loungewear business with Dorian. It is basically robes and at' As Halston sees it:
home-wear things. I didn't want it to b~ what most of the industry does "I've done the impossible American dream for a designer. I have an upJ.. t- f
clothes to be worn out. This is basically robes, hostess-type dressing, a couple
town custom ·business where I can do a major order on the most luxurious lev11-f 1
pajamas
and
that
kind
of
thing.
Very
simple.
It
has
been
very
successful.
.
of
•;..
el for ·any woman in America. I've dressed the w·ho's-who of the fashion world.
"Then we have a new division called 'Halston Five' with Manhattan In"I have my own store downstairs, because I found I really wasn't repre~
d\lstries. It's somet h~ng I've Wanted to do for years. It's basically shirts and
sented properly in the other stores. I wanted the customer to see what I was
b)OU<:P<: with " f,,,.,
n -..> - z ••.• .. - •
•
doing. Remember, I opened my own store. which is unhP"rr'I nf fnr """ ~ n" ' -
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, Price fa RiJlht
lirom now on "The Pi:ice is Right,". (WTOP-9'at 10:301; with host Bob Bark~r. becomes-the first daytime
game ~how to run one hdur. contestants· vie for prizes
by evaluating retail prices of merchandise.
'

Murk Russell Spcciul
Washington's popular political satirist. Mark Russell, lives up to his reputation in a night club perforn:i·
ance setting (WETA-26 and. ~APB-22 at 9).

, ~lusic
"In Perform·ance at Wolftrap" (WETA-26 and
WAPB-22 at 8) spotlights the "New England Conser·
vatory Ragtime Ensemble,"' with Gunther Schuller
conducting. The dance portion is handled by the Katharine Dunham group.

_

Commcnturr

. Ed Meyer (on WMAL radio):"~ .. Would you believe
what CBS did? They surreptitiously reserv'ed 700
roo~s in Kansas City for next· summer's Republican
National Convention. It did so by skipping the normal
proce~ure of going through the party's arrangements
committee; Apparently the .network wanted to line up.
some choice accommodations-for the big August
bash.-.They offered 2 to 4· weeks1occupancy as op·
posed to the four or five days booked bf delegates. And
they put d~wn hefty cash deposits. Al went well until
ABC got wmd of the CBS ch1canry and blew the whistle. ,It was ABC's _best scoop since Jioward Cosell in' formed us that the Detroit Lions had lost their momentum ... "

TV Li~tings on. Page C-4 .
-

Inside ·Portfolio
BOOK REVIEW: Eugene McCarthy on the hard years.
Page c-2.
DEAR ABBY: Young married couple needs to be together. Page C-2.
·
MUSIC: The Coolidge, festival ends) and German bari.
tone Fischer-Dieskau is at the Kennedy. Page

C-5.
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't'fake It From Here" on WRC1V are just mad with excitement over
the Halston fashion show and luncheon
' thej'ff tossiq ·~ week for the Big H's
., favorite Wrshington customers. Oatsie
wiJ Mrs
be-tliere,
and Harriman
Eugenia ShepC1*rles
pard, and
.. Averell
and
.Baroness Van Aerssen and Nicole
D'Amecourt and.maybe even Betty Ford,
, who wqre a flalston the night she had a
. date with Woody Allen. Ridgewell's will
-be serving their new rage hors d'o" euvres: tiny potatoes stuffed with caviar
and sout cream. The Channel 4 folk are
shPcked, however, by the fact .that every
local lady ~who's ever snagged an Ul~suedi off the rack at Loehmann's has
C!alled up and asked if she could come.
. .l
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Sorry, dears, if Halston didn't put you on
his list, you're out.
·

and old novels by Vina del Mar. Ear will
be happy to send its "Too Dull" file.

CHECK THE LIFEBOATS ... One of
Ear's European ·sources has reported a
situation tantamouQt to disaster on the
Queen Elizabeth II. All the Shakespeare,
Voltai.r e, and other heady works have
been discreetly stolen from the ship's library, leaving a pale, dog-eared collection ·of Reader's Digest condensations

AND $40,000 LEFT OV)2'R FOR A NEW
JUMPSUIT . . . Mike O'Harro, that
swinging, perpetually single Duke of the
Discotheques, has just snapped up an
Excalibur (through the Star classifieds,
mind you). An Excalibur is a copy of a
1930 Mercedes SSK, with the chrome
pipes snaking · around everywhere. He

said he did it for his image. A frieftd begged to know what a cheap knock-off
could possibly do for his image. "$10,000
worth of image I can afford," .he said,
"$50,000 worth, I can't." Ear drives a
Toyota knock-off.
EAR'S NOSE ... Irene (pronounce it
I-REE-NEE, please) Worth, the actress, claims she can't act at all unless
she's wearing a scent she finds ' compatible with the character she's playing.
Musk, of course, for dark Jadies of the
night, lily-of-the-valley for lavenderand-lace types. So what is she wearing to
play the complex Alexandra del Lago in
"Sweet Bird of Youth?" Just everything,
darlings, film upon fih:n of perfume, piled
up on her throat. Ear could smell her all
the way from the bus stop. 'Til soon.
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